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THB COURT. This Is ordinarily the day on which 

the United Statea Attorney has various matters to bring 

to the attention of the Court in criminal eases. Do you 

have something. Mr. Flynn? 

MR. FLYNNt We have the matter of sentenoe in j 

the eaae that was tried sometime ago. Your Honor, which we 

could go on with now. 

THE COURTt Do you prefer to take that up firat? i 

MR. FLYHHt Yes, 1 think so. 

THE COURTt Are all the defendanta in Court 

with counsel? 

MR. WRIOHTs Yes, all present. 

THB COURTt Well, do any of the defendants wish 

to be heard personally before sentence Is imposed? 

MR. WRIGHT. I understand each of them would j 

like to make a brief etatement prior to the Court's im- , 

posing aentenee. 

THB COURTt Very well. 

MR. WRIGHT t And 1 would like also and eounsel 

would like also to make a brief statement following that. 

THE COURTt Very well. Proceed. 

THB CLERKi will the defendants come forward, please, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frankfeld, and Nr. Meyers — 

THE COURTt One at a time. 



THB CLERKt Just have a seat Mr. Meyers then. 

MR. FHAMFRLDs May it please the Court. X under

stand Mr. Meyers wishes to speak and X have a very short 

statement, and I would like to reserve my comments until 
and 

after Mr. Meyers, Mr. Wood,AMrs. Blumberg have spoken, 

sir. X would like to reserve my statement. 

THB COURT* All right. 
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M8. MBYJERSt Tour Honor, X havo a brief atatenant 

to nake thia morning before aentenee. X oan only repeat 

what X have aaid throughout the trial both In ny role aa 

aelf eounael and aa a witneaa that X an not guilty of thia 

oharge of advocating the violent overthrow of the Oovornmont 

or any oonaplraey to do aueh a thing. Hy co-defendants are . 

not guilty and neither ia ny Party. 

X would like to aay here thia noming prior 

to thia aentenee that it la not in any spirit of defianoe 

of the Courts of the United States but rather a feeling of 

angor that suoh a thing oould happen in ny country, and 

alao a fooling of complete confidence that this whole 

ruling will bo reversed and also thia act which waa brought 

out in 1940 by which we are brought into Court will be 

reversed either in the Courts or by the final Court of 

public opinion, the American people which is the decisive 

thing in our American life. 

How, X reiterate that our being hailed into 

Court by the Government waa not becauae of advocacy of 

force and violenoe or conapiraoy to advooate force and 

violence but because of our opposition to the policies 

today with whleh we do not agree, that is the whole drift 

toward war and everything that goes with it, and the program 

of our Party aa it is today, fighting for the rights of 
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the people against discrimination, primarily beeauae of j 

the war polloies of big business* 

Now, the Government haa obtained a eonvietion on 

what we consider a framed up trial through the use of 

stooipigeon witnesses and exoerpts from books. 

After they get a guilty verdict, doea that bring 

any oloaer days of peace, doea it bring down the coat of 
i 

living, is there any nearer the end of the Jim Crow ayate* 

in Maryland and thia country, or the people from my part 

| of the state, are they getting any more Jobs with this 

problem of unemployment, which haa not bean helped in any 

way by this verdict —» queationa have atill to be answered. 

there ia one thing X would like to say specifically 

about thia charge, that is the use of the Negro people in 

our Party, in our program, and I want to aay thia now to 

you, sir and to the representatives of the Department of 

Justice, that if the whole Department of Justice will 

utilise the lawa that they have including the Conatitution, 

the Bill of Rights, and lta Amendments, and wipe out every j 

form of dlaeriminatlon againat the Negro people here in j 
i 

Baltimore, in the faetorlee, the milla, throughout this j 
i 

area, in the entire atate, you will never hear another 

word from me or my Party about any of thia dlaeriminatlon. 

That is our anawer, the Communlat Party also 

when we suggested that the question of discrimination ia j 
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here In this trial. 

X want to oloao again by saying that wo are 

eooplotely confident that thia verdict will be reversed 

either in tho Courts or by the American people. 

Thank yoa, air. 

THE COURT J Very well. 

Mr. Frankfeld. 

MR. FRANKFELDi Mr. Wood. X will sposk last. 

THS COURTt Laat. Very well. 

MR. WOODt Well, Tour Honor, X would Just like 

to say that something haa happened here that with the 

education and background X have had X never thought could 

have happened or believed would have happened In the United 

Statea, that an American Political Party was put on trial 

for being really the only opposition Party and to the 

Party responsible for the situation today and becauae of 

their opposition, becauae of our opposition to big business 

and because of the fact that they interfered with the legal 

purpose of big business they are found guilty. 

Like Mr. Meyers, X think thia verdict will be 

reversed, and X think alao the fact that we have been found 

guilty in this country is really a peril to our American 

democracy. 

X think that the sentence is not the Important 

thing, even though it will work a hardship upon my wife 
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end three children. The important thing la the fact that 

here we have the opposition being silenced in thia nation, 

in thia country, which la ao contrary to the tradltlone 

that we have had here for many years, and I think the 

important thing is the danger that ia placed before American 

democracy; but X feel euro that the people of this country 

will reverse this verdict and not before too long either. 

THE COURTs Anybody else want to say anything? 

MRS. BLUMBERGs Tour Honor, when I first appeared 

before this Court to answer the charge of teaching and 

advocating foroe and violence and conspiracy to do so, Z 

pleaded not guilty. I did so with a completely clear 

conscience with full realisation of the responsibility in 

making suoh a plea. 

X feel that all my life and all my activities 

are a complete repudiation of that charge, that the people 

who know me — and they ere many *• know that aueh an 

idea is completely repugnant to my nature. They alao know 

that X would never associate myself with any organisation 

or any Party that would advocate force and violence. 

X am a woman. X am a mother of two children, 

and X am a grandmother of two little boya. My only wiah, 

my deareat wiah is that they grow up in a world of plenty 

and peace for all. 

X ass not alone in thia becauae of the milllona 
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and millions of women snd man all over tha world, of 

every color, of ovary creed, of every nationality that agree 

with me in this. 

I have bant every effort I had in taking every 

opportunity that I have had in working for peaee. X think 

that it is possible and attainable, and X believe that 

peaceful coexistence of all nations in the world Is possible 

and attainable. 

X aincerely believe that my Party, the Communist 

Party, alao is working for the attainment of permanent 

peaee in the world. 

X want to aay alao that aa and when thla world 

of peaee and plenty la finally attained, and X have every 

confidence that it will be, and that everything that I have 

done or have experienced will be well worth while. 

Thank you. 

MRS. FRAHKFELD: Your Honor, X want to associate 

myaelf with the atatementa already made by Mr. Meyers, Mr. 

Vood, and Mrs. Blumberg. X want to aeaoolate myself with 

them with a great sense of pride and with a grave profound 

consciousness of dignity and courage with my oo-defendants. 

X want further to associate myself with the 

millions of mothere, Hegro and white, in our country, and 

throughout the world who stand with the unshakeable de

termination that there will be a better world. 
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I further want to associate myself with the men 

and women of courage whose lives are devoted to building 

a new and better world, a world that will be free of 

economic crisis and fear of atomic war where there will be 

the real brotherhood of men and women. 

It is my definite conviction, and I believe 

myself today in this Court and believe of my complete 

conviction that a third World War la not inevitable but 

that a world of brotherhood la inevitable. 

It Is for that reason that I say today that I 

have complete confidence that this will not continue but 

that the soverignty and the will and the understanding 

of the American people will soon have reversed and repealed 

the Smith Act and all repressive acts that have followed 

In lta wake. 

MR. PRANKFELD. Your Honor, I wish to associate 

myself completely and with great pride in the statements 

made by Mr. Meyers, Mr. Wood, Mrs. Blumberg, and Mrs. 

Frankfeld. 

Thank you. 

MR. BRAVERMAN: If Your Honor will hear me juat 

a moment, I just wish to state or restate what I have 

already stated all through this trial from the very begin

ning that I have never taught or advocated foroe or 

violence, and I have never entered Into any conspiracy 
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to teach and advocate the overthrow of our Government hy 

force and violence. 

I have always sought to ho responsible to ay 

oath of office ae an attorney and to ray oath to uphold 

the Constitution of the United Statea. 

When members of the legal profession swear to 

uphold the law and safeguard the interests of those they 

are called upon to defend, they assume high ethloal 

obligations. Xf a lawyer is to be responsible to his oath, 

he should fight oppression wherever it may be found and 

he should try to make the law an instrument of truth and 

Justioe. 

X have always sought to be responsible to my 

profession Inhelping settle disputes, in guiding human 

relations and in improving the law. I have alwaya felt 

that the law is a living and flexible instrument which 

must be adapted to the needs of the people. 

There are many important problems facing the 

American people todays war or peace, the ever rising cost 

of living, graft and corruption in high government plaoea, 

discrimination and segregation, and high taxes. 

Social progress can best be achieved through 

the free exchange of ideas, in all my activities aa a 

lawyer and aa a citisen X urged the fullest use of the 

democratic processes guaranteed the people by our Constitu-
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tlon and tho Bill of Righto, the right to petition for 

redress of grievances, the right to freedom of assembly 

and political association, the right to freely express 

oneself. 

The Government has used the Smith Act to 

prosecute men and women for their ideas. Repressive 

seditious legislation has been used in the past against 

people because of their ideas of social progress and social 

welfare. 
. i 

History teaches us, however, that the people 

always fought against repressive legislation. In these 

struggles the people were successful and always achieved 

an ever wider extension of democracy. 

The Government hopes that by my conviction it 

will intimidate lawyers from representing and associating 

with the Communists. ! 

I am confident that the American people and the 

American Bar will resist this attack upon a free and 

independent Bar. I am confident that I will yet be 

acquitted of this charge of conspiracy. i 
Thank you, air. , 
THE COURTt How, do counsel wish to be heard? i 

I don't know whether you wish to say anything further, Mr. 

Wright? 
MR. WRIOHTt Yes, sir. I wish to address my 



remark* particularly to the matter of sentence in relation 

to my particular client. Your Honor did request that the 

matter he referred to the Probation Officer for presentence 

investigation. I am certain that your Honor has the full 

and complete report before you. 

With respect to the defendant Wood I might 

emphasize, although I have not seen tho report, I am 

! confident that it reflects that he has no prior criminal 

record, that he is married, the father of three children, 

two of whom are teen age children, and that he lias one 

smaller child. 

. I think that the fact that he has no prior 

criminal record, has led a rather good and useful life as 

a citizen, having been gainfully employed at all times, are 

J matters that the Court should take into consideration. 

I think the fact that in thia case the evidence 

of his alleged participation la rather minute, and they 

reflect only one or two or three occaslona, his attendance 

at any alleged meetings, constituting overt acts, and the 

evidence with respeot to offices which the evidence shows 

he was elected to, namely, Organisational Secretary, which 

was more of an administrative Job than anything else, and 

finally Chairman of the District of Columbia. 

Finally I want to call your attention to the 

fact that I believe that the assessment of the quantum of 
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guilt in this case only oan ba measured by the law oontrol-

ing the evidence in the case that the Government referred 

to, that, namely, as Mr* Flynn stated the fact that all the 

defendants were equally guilty, but X don*t think that 

was reflected beeauae I think the extent of their participa

tion in theae activities varied, and I think that is one 

element which ahouod be determinative of the meeting out of 

the sentence because it was one part in the matter of 

oopeabillty. 

I have made no effort to collaterally attack 

the finding of the Jury. There are proper means provided 

for that in law to take care of it, X am not suggesting 

anything about it except, aa Your Honor realizes we would 

expect to file an appeal within the proper time allotted 

for that. 

Finally X would like to say, Your Honor, that 

this is, as Your Honor knows, a case of the so-called lesser 

officials, or as the Government has referred tolt, the 

second string Farty functionaries, and X think that In 

itself would Justify a distinction being made. So X say, 

Your Honor, in all aincerity that in defenae of ay client's 

rights and interests, X think Your Honor should necessarily 

take thoae factore into consideration, those factors that 

X have suggested to you in order to see that Justice is 

done not only from the Government's point of view but from 
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the defendant's point of view also. 

MR. BUCHMANt Xf Your Honor pleaae. X would like 

to aay a few words particularly on behalf of Hegina 

Frankfeld. 

As the Information before you indicates, she is 

the mother of two children, one 13 and the other 9. She 

^ was a woman who haa devoted her work, her entire life to 

teaohing kindergarten, teaching children. Her laat 

oeeupatlon waa aa teacher of children afflicted with 

cerebral palsy in the school system. Her whole occupation 

has been a contradiction to the kind of charge which was 

!! placed against her. 

X want to call your attention to the meagre 

if not completely missing character of any advocacy or 

j: teaching on her part, as Your Honor had occaaion to point 

out during the course of the testimony; other than her 

participation as an officer, as Organisational Secretary, 

and an active member of the communiat Farty, there is no 

evidence in the record of any advocacy or teaohing of force 

and violence. 
ji 
f I want to remind Your Honor that the charge in 

thia case is thst of a conspiracy to overthrow the Oovem-

ment with all the trappings of a seditious libel charge, 

and X aak Your Honor to bear those considerations In mind 

in imposing sentence in the case of Mrs. Frankfeld. 



MR. BASSETTs May it pleaae tha Court, In view 

I of what Mrs. Blumberg heraalf haa aaid here as to the plea 

. of not guilty and her full understanding of the responsibility 

of that plea, and in view of the fact that there la before 

you the probation report, which I know Mrs. Blumberg 

assisted in providing, there is simply nothing In the nature 

of fact which I could urge upon Your Honor other than to 

j call to your attention the difference in the social com

pulsions involved in a conviction of the oharge and the 

aentence which results therefrom. 

SENTENCE OP THE COURT 

THE COURTS 1 have to announce the aentence of 

the Court based upon the law of the case and the verdict 

of the jury. 

The purpose of a sentence in a criminal case is 

j two-fold, First, it represents punishment aa necessary 

discipline for violation of the law, and second, it should 
! • • i 
; act to prevent or deter others from similar offenses. The 

second object is moreImportant than the firat, and particularly 

in this eaae. 

It la to be hoped that this trial will have 

! emphasized public knowledge that the Smith Act passed by 

Congress In 19*0 represents the valid and firm policy of the 

United Statea Government and that conspiracy to violate It 

la gravely against public interest. 
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The unanimous verdict of the Jury in this case — 

a jury oonalating of nine nen and three women whose listed 

occupations show how widely its personnel represented all 

seetlons and classes of tho community — based, as the 

verdict was required to be, on findings from the evidence 

beyond a reasonable doubt, also emphasises the importance 

of the Smith Act. 

It is regrettable that the defendants have hereto* 

for not heeded this. I am therefore required by the law to 

Impoae sentences in this eaae on each of the six defendants 

aa follows: 

Each defendant la fined the sum of $1,000 with 

costs and with further commitment, in the event of default 

in payment of the fine* 

Bach defendant Is alao committed to the custody 

of the Attorney General for imprisonment, the terms of 

imprisonment to be respectively as follows: 

Philip Frankfeld, five years. 

George A. Meyers, four yeara. 

Leroy H. wood, Maurice L. Braverman and Dorothy 
Hose Blumberg, three years each. 

Begins Frankfeld, two years. 

The sentence as to Meyers to be consecutive to the 

thirty-day sentence heretofore Imposed* 

I think that concludes this case. 
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What alaa do you hare to present? Do you hava 

other cases? 

KR. OREEN» If Tour Honor please, aa have the 

ease of one Olanatoa to appear before Tour Honor this ; 

morning. 

THB COURTt % will say to counsel that X have 

received theae probation reports, and X have then thla 

morning, and X have looked then over and If counsel desire 

to aea them you are entirely free to do ao. 

KR. WRIOHT. If Your Honor pleaae, we would like 

to take up the matter of ball pending appeal. 

THB COURT* Well, of course, I will hear any 

argument or suggestions of counsel in the proper time, but 

of course this is not the proper time. 

MR. WRIOHT: May X inquire as to when It would 

be appropriate, Your Honor? 

THE COURT: I have other work to do here. Mr. 

Oreen has a case, and if you wish to wait until I finish 

with the other casea, I will be glad to hear you. 
i 

MR. WRXOHTt Thank you, Your Honor. 

(Thereupon, the Court took up for consideration 

other matters, after which the following occurredt) 

THS COURT; We will take a ten minute recess. 

Then we will hear counsel with respect to bail pending appeal* 

(Thereupon* there waa a short recess taken, after 
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THE COURTt Now, you wish to ho hoard further on 
!•' 

Ii the question of hail pending appeal? 
!i 

MR* BUCHMANt Yes, sir. 
li * 

|i THB COURTt Has the order for appeal been filed? 
ii 

|; MR. BASSBTTt Ho, sir, it has not* 
'i 
ii 
| THB COURTt Well, it Is premature then. 
ij 

MR. BUCHMAHt Ve were awaiting the disposition of 
j the sentenee before noting an appeal, and it was a queation 

ii 

> whether to note an appeal or file a motion for a new trial, 
!! 

i; but an appeal will duly be entered, but the noting of appeal 

was suoh a simple matter that we thought Your Honor could 
|i 
ij hear, us first on that. ' ' 
;i THB COURTt Veil, I can't paas upon the queation 
ii 

|| of ball pending appeal until an appeal is filed. Bo you 

want to enter an appeal now? 

'!. MR. BUCHMAHt Ve will enter our appeal forthwith. 
ij 

THB COURTi All right. You may proceed. 

MR. BUCHMAHt Under this rule, 46(a) subdivision 

2t 

jj "Bail may be allowed pending appeal or certiorari 
•i 
ij only if it appears that the eaee involves a substantial 

question which should be determined by the appellate court," 
i 
!j and so on. . 
ii 

How, in the case of Stack v. Boyle, 72 Supreme 
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Court, decided on an application on appeal for ball prior 

to conviction in California, and in that case Chief Juatlce 

ji Vinson made the following statement which is, I think 

applicable to this onset 

"In this case petitioners are charged with offenses 

under the Smith Act and, if found guilty, their convictions 

are subject to review with the scrupulous care demanded by 

our constitution." 

Now, our feeling is that certainly there are many 

substantial questions here. 

THE COURTt What are they? 

j MR. BUCHMAN: Well, we feel that here the Smith 
ij 

Act as applied to the facts in this case violates the First 

! Amendment and other provisions of the Bill of Rights, and 

secondly is that the indictment waa insufficient because 

;; It failed to allege facta on which the required intent could 

be asserted, nor was the evidence sufficient to sustain a 
i : 

(j conviction, and under Tour Honor'a charge and under the 

formulation of thelssues with respect to them being charged 

\ with certain facts as to proof of conspiracy, and so forth, 

it had no relation to them, and under the Coronado Coal 

Company case and the Reagan case, and many other cases cited 

' to tour Honor during the proceeding, and as we cited before 

I with respect to the Dennis eaae and Chief Juatlce Vinson's 

language with respect to intent and the nature of their 
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activities and their power to bring about the evil, the 

fact that the evidence will be examined with scrupulous 

case. 

How, here we have a case where on the factual 

evidence there is no advocacy and teaching by these de

fendants, and not only that, but there Is the positive 

evidence e l i c i t e ( b n cross-examination to the contrary, and 

here we have the sharpest point, as enunciated by the 

Dennis decision and the other cases cited to Your Honor aa 

to whether or not these defendants can have imputed to them 

the acts of alleged general national leaders, and also the 

question of specific intent which under the instructions 

and Your Honor's ruling in the case has been referred to 

with respect to inferring that to active members, and there 

are other aspects of the case, such as whether the conduct 

of the trial court deprived the defendants of a fair trial. 

THE COURT: Why do you say that, Mr. Buchman? 

MR. BUCHMAN: Well, with respect to the restricted 

cross-examination, primarily of certain witnesses with 

respect to proving an actual conspiracy. 

THE COURT: I don't recall anything in the case in 

which you were prevented from proving if there was evidence 

that you could have proven it to be a fact. You must re

member in that connection, Mr. Buchman, that only one of 

the six defendants testified in this case. 



KR* BUCHMANi t am aware of that, air. 
THE COURTt Despite tha statements that were wade 

thia morning whleh all of the defendant* were permitted to 

make, and I freely allowed them to make it, hut only one 

of the defendants teatified in thia eaee. While that 

eertainly doee not hear on the presumption of their guilt, 

yet it seems to me that when you are complaining that you 

were reatrloted on the cross-examination and when the 

opportunity waa given to you to develop any facte that 

really bore upon the case, it is a rather late date here 

now to suggest that that is a substantial question as to 

your opportunity to develop your case. 

I don't think there is any substantial question 

there. What other points do you have? 

KR. BUCHMAHt Under that same queation, the 

restricted direct examination of the defense witnesses 

on the details of teaching or advocacy and some on cross-

examination. 

I believe it is a substantial queation as to the 

restricted cross-examination, so far as the legal points 

are concerned and the failure of the defendants to take 

the stand, and also the faot that some of the evidence 

predated the indictment, and we feel that this is a basic 

substantial question with respect to the reception of 

evidence, particularly with respect to the evidence of 
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I 
Howell and Crouch in particular which predated the indictment 

.1 . 
j! i: and which predated the Smith Act, and imputing to them 
I of* 
; factaAwhich they had no knowledge, and alao the admlealon 
li : 

[i of auch questions which were aaked in which the Government 

i witnesses were permitted to ask the direct question as to ' 

i whether the Communist Party advocated and taught, and alao 

|| the X-iasion of evince with *..p«t to th. Korean War j 

j| and the relationship of the Soviet union, aa particularly 
ii 
i emphasized hy the summation which were not relevant to the 
ii issues in the case whether the defendants advocated and 

i 1 ! 
j taught or conspired, and alao the instructions, the in-

ji struct ions of the Court, which I think is also a basic 

j| substantial question. 
ii ' 
j THE COURT: What le that? 
| « . B « , ^ tnatructtona, H O Tor. » l t h 

ij respect to the defendants. 

j THE COURT? You mean aome ninety-four Instructions? 

MR. BUCHMAHt Well, sir, a substantial portion of 
I! : 

i, them. I don't want to go over them no*, but it is on that 
ii 
i; 
|| theory of the whole question of specific intent, the varioua 
! l factors such as credibility of informants, your finding of 
ii 

a clear and present danger, the power tc bring about the 

evil, which is a basic question subject to review, and there 

I is no evidence presented, and the question of the power to 

ji bring about the evil on the part of local leaders aa dis-
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tinguiahed from national leaders. 

THE COURTt I»et me ask you thlf questions Assuming 
that there wis no substantial question other than tho 
constitutionality ot tho Smith Aet involved In the Penal* 
east on appeal, what partleular substantial question do you 
have hare whleh was not also raised in one form or another 
In tha Dennis same in Kow York? 

KR. BUCRNaXl well, tha Court Itself, Your Honor, 
the Supreme Court said it was not considering the emff leletM* 

ot tha evidenoe. 
THE COURTi I know, but tha Circuit Court of 

Appeals, you know, dealt with the matter, and the sequence 
was this, as X recall it. The trial court in the Dennis 
ease in Hew York refused bail pending appeal. 

MR. BUCHMAJf: Yea. 
THE COURTt And the Circuit Court of Appeals 

graitted bail. The ground upon whleh thay did so, of course, 
was that the Oovernmsnt attorneys in the case conceded that 
the constitutionality of tho Smith Aot wag a substantial 
question. 

Then after the Circuit Court of Appeals had 
determined that the Judgment should be affirmed, certiorari 
was applied for, and tho Circuit Court of Appeals refused 
sftll. Then I think ~* 

KR. BUCRKAHi Mr. justice Jackson. 
THB COURTt Mr. Justice Jackson for the Supremo 
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Court admitted tha defendanta to hall pending the hearing 

in the Supreme Court. Then we know what happened after 

that. 

How, what queatlon arise* in thla eaee other than 

the constitutionality of the Smith Act which waa really 

not inherent and included in the Dermis case before the 

Second Circuit Court of Appeala. 

MR.BUCHMAHt If Tour Honor please, it seems to me 

that the language of the opinion of Chief Juatlce Vinson 

in the Dennis case and reiterated by him in the Stack oaae 

involving the law of the Smith Act in that respect — 

THB COURTt I think you misinterpret that opinion 

on that point. What the Chief Justice said lnhis opinion 

for the Court waa in relation to the argument that waa made 

in the Supreme Court that the Smith Act was unconstitution

ally applied in view of the claimed right of free speech 

under the first Amendment. 

NR. BUCHMANt No. 

THB COURTt The Court definitely held that it waa 

not unconatitutionally applied as against the first Amend* 

ment. That waa the thing that the Court was dealing with 

on that point wnen the statement waa made that they would 

review with scrupulous care questions whether the Smith Act 

was being fairly or illegally or unconstitutionally applied. 

What they were dealing with waa whether it waa 
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<R case dealing with the i'lrst Amendment. In other - oris, 

the main contention against the Smith Aot vas whether it 

challenged the right of free speech; and the Court pointed 

out that you can't use the Tree speech privilege to create 

civil warfare, and they therefore held that It waa con

stitutionally applied. I think that ia the meaning of the 

language of the Supreme Court In t h x t eaae. 

KR. bUCHIAi*: iiut they had the aubseouent case 

dealing with the application of the Snith Act, itaok v. 

3oyle, and they aaid In that case, Chief Justice Vlneon 

speaking for the Court: "In this case petitioners are 

charged w i t h offenaea under the Smith Aot and if found guilty, 

their convictions are suojeot to review with the aorupuloua 

care demanded ov our Constitution." 

THE COURTi Well, where ia it reported? 

KR. bu*CB>AM; 341 United States R e p o r t s — n o , 72 

Supreme Count Reporter. 

IKE COURT: I do not have it available In that form. 

1 h. 0xi EN: 'A'aan' t that a eaae or ft matter with 

reapect to ball after indictment and before trial? 

KR, BU0H1 AN: Ike Court a a i d — 

IKS COURT: Vail, that la an entirely different 

matter then. 

M u BUCKKArt: The Court eaid: 
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"The traditional standards as expressed in the 

Federal Rules of Criminal procedure are to he applied in 

each case to each defendant. In this case petitioners are 

charged with offenses under the Smith Act and. if found 

guilty, their oonvictlons are subject to review with the 

scrupulous care demanded by our constitution." 

That Is a repetition of the same language which 

we cited in the Dennis eaae, which is here referred to, 

"With the scrupulous care demanded of our constitution,* 

and the point X wish to make in thia ball application before 

conviction was that it is clear that if they are afterward 

convicted or found guilty they were entitled to scrupulous 

care, or scrupulous review as demanded by our constitution. 

And I submit, Tour Honor, that that in Itself 

would be sufficient aside from the fact of the numerous 

points of substantial legal questions which we have here. 

THB COURTi Anything else? 

MR, BUCHMAHt I have a great many legal points 

which I won*t go through now, but It seems to me, Your Honor 

that we have some very basic legal questions here in that 

there is a very sharp distinction between this case and the 

Dennis case. 

THE COURTt What are they? 

MR. BUCHMANt First, Your Honor, the Supreme Court 

In that case did not pass upon the sufficiency of the 
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evidence. There ia no authoritative decision hy the 
J Supreme Court of any finding on the evidence in the Dennis 

i| oaae, and you have the queatlon of the local leadership 
ii 

|| Involving a question of their specific intent, and their 

j| activities, and Your Honor, ve feel that there haa been 

a misconstruction of the legal theory In thia case with 

ii respeot to imputing to local officea acta of the national 

leadership with reepeet to advocacy and teaching, and there 
ij 

ia the neceasity of proving advocacy and teaching and the 

|i conspiracy on the part of individual defendants,and there 

, la no auch proof here, and Your Honor, that la a aharp 
i • 

| point of difference, and in that I aubmlt that there should 

jj be no question about the right of ball pending appeal in 
I! ' . thia eaae. 
:i 
j ! 

|i THE COURT* Does anybody else wish to be heard 
t; 

on the pointt 
i: 
l! MR* BASSETT. If Your Honor pleaae, there la one 
ii 
ti 

j : eaae I would like to bring to your attention which I think 
I; 

might be quite significant in thia eaae, which la the eaae 

•l of D'Aquino v. United Statea, 180 F, 2d, 272 where the 

j C 0 U r t « » ^ n t «... 
,1 

jj "The granting or withholding of bail ia not 
i i -
! a matter of mere grace or favor. If theae write of error 
I; 
1 were taken merely for delay, ball should be refused: but, 
j 
|| If taken in good faith, on grounde not frivolous but fairly 
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debatable, in view of the decisions of the Supreme Court, 

then petitionere should be admitted to bail. The question 

stay be •substantial1 even though the Judge or Juatlce hearing 

the application for bail would affirm on the merita of the 

appeal.' 

That briefly is one of the polnta I wanted to 

make, and I think that language of D*Aquino v. United Statea 

IS significant. 

THE COURTi Anybody else? 

MR. BRAVERMAN: If Your Honor please, in taking 

up the queatlon of ball pending appeal, I ahould like to 

refer to the fact that what the Court is aaying on this 

question as to whether or not there is a substantial 

question, we understand it Is, is there a aubstantlal i 
• t 

i 

queatlon, it does not mean necessarily that the applicants \ 

for ball must be upheld in their contention on appeal, but 

what is meant really, is there an argument, a serious j 

argument to be made which warrants a serious argument being ! 

made on the point involved. In other words, ia there 

aome dispute over the law which warranto serious considera

tion both by the Government and by the Court on appeal. Thia 

ia, of course, the criterion in this question of bail pend

ing appeal. 

I want to point cut again these points that were 

raised before Your Honor before, and that le in connection 
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with another Saith oaae whioh ie now going on in California, 

and I think it ie quite aignlfioant that the Government 

lteelf ie proceeding on a different theory in the two caeca, 

This is not based upon merely newspaper examinations, hut 

the defense counsel in the case have been obtaining the 

transcript from California a few days after the hearings 

In the case, and the Government there is trying the case on : 

a different theory from what they were trying to do in thia • 

particular case* 

There the Government is going on the assumption 

that they have to prove a specific intent on the part of 

each of the defendanta, and that thia intent is not to be 

imputed from mere membership or active membership or holding 

office in the Communist Party. j 

X think the faot that the Government itself 

has those two approaches to the matter shows that there ia 

a substantial question as to whether the Government's 

approach in the Baltimore case is correct or not. 

I think this standing by itself should be 

persuasive enough to tour Honor that the Government Itself 

Is not sure of its approach to this case since there might 

be a question as to what la the proper approach to be uaed 

which will be effective with respect to a conviction under 

the Smith Act. 

I might point out, Your Honor, also that in 
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Hawaii one of the Diatrlot Court Judges did hold, although 

tha facts of the jury composition are different, he did 

hold that the Jury composition in Hawaii on the general 

allegations as to the selection of the Juries waa enough 

to warrant dismissing the indictment. 

There was a difference of opinion, as I understand 

it, between the Diatrlot Judges in Hawaii, hut I merely 

want to point out that one of the Diatriet Judges there did 

hold such an opinion, and I think this raises something for 

Your Honor to take into consideration with respect to this 

being a substantial question which should be submitted to 

the appellate courts, and I think It is so In this case 

that bail should be granted pending appeal. 

THE COHHTs Mr. Flynn, do you want to be heard? 

MR. FLYNN: If Your Honor please, I cannot see 

where there is any question in this case that has not been 

raised In the Dennis case. Certainly the Court of Appeals 

of the Second Circuit passed on all questions other than 

the constitutionality of the Smith Act, and the Supreme 

Court on certiorari dealt with the constitutional question, 

so I do not see that there is any substantial queatlon In

volved here. 

I have been listening to what has been said by 

counsel and I do not see anything in the arguments of counsel 

at this time which would indicate that there is a substantial 
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question involved here whloh wee not already determined 

hy tha Circuit Court of Appeale for tha Second Circuit or 

hy the Supreme Court of the United Statea. 

I vigorously — if that is the word to uae — 

oppose and urge upon Your Honor that hall ahould not he 

granted in this case. The questions that were suggested 

or the points that were suggested have already been passed 

on hy the other Circuit Court, and I submit, Your Honor, 

that there is no substantial question involved in this case 

which would justify your Honor In allowing these defendanta 

ball pending appeal. 

THE COURTt If X can conclude after reading the 

varioua notations that were called to my attention, come 

to a final opinion that bail should be granted pending 

appeal, what amount of bail do you aak for? 
| 

MR. FLYNN: If Your Honor pleaae, I think the • 
i 

bail ahould be — I might say that I have been in communica

tion with the Department of Justice today, and they suggested; 

it should be $50,000 in each case. 
1 

I do say this. Your Honor, that after hearing 

the defendants here today, what they said to Your Honor, 

that they seem to be going to carry on their activities as 

they have been carrying on in the past, it seems that there \ 

is no desire on their part to even accept the Jury*a verdict, 

I would say Your Honor that I think the ball ahould be high 



ao that they could not carry on exactly in tho aame way 

that they have carried on previously and the same way that 

they were carrying on during the trial of thia case. 

THE COURTt What do you have to aay about that. 

Nr. Buchman? 

MR, WRIGHT J I have only thia to aay. Tour Honor, 

that It aeema to me that this would distort the purposes of 

ball. Xt is conceded that the purpoae of bail la to insure j 

the presence of the defendanta when the Court requires It, 

and then to make ball so excessive completely distorts the 

purpose of ball. 

THE COURTt Ko, I was not referring to making the , 

bail excessive, but X was referring to Mr, Flynn's comment 

that certain of these defendants in their oral statements 

here this morning seek entirely to justify their conduct 

and that they intend to continue it if permitted to do so. j 

How, is that not a circumstance which X should 

consider? 

Of course. If there were a substantial question 

clearly apparent as compared with the Dennis case, in 

addition to the Dennis case, perhaps I should grant ball 

anyhow; but In view of what was said this morning by the 

defendants, which Mr. Flynn suggests is not intended to be 

in smelioratlon of their conduct or their attitude in the 

matter, but should I not be very cautious in granting bail? 
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Perhaps $50,000 seems large, hut I certainly 

do think that if hail he granted pending appeal, it should 

be Increased from what it is now. 

MR. WRXOHTt X understand Mr. Flynn*s position 

precisely, Your Honor, but X say that if Your Honor takes 

his point of view that the ball be higher because he feels 

tha defendants will further engage in misconduct, isn't 

that the thing X am urging upon Your Honor that it la a 

recognition of the infliction of a penalty upon them, and 

it seems to me to argue that the appellate court will come 

to a final decision which will justify this verdict, and 

if that is the argument it seems to me that there Is no 

substantial question of law, which in effect seems to 

suggest that you should fix a large amount of bail to keep 

theae people in Jail which distorts the very purpose of 

bail which is that the purpose is to insure their attendance ; 

in Court until there is a final adjudication of their rights, 

but X don't believe that we should assume that the defendants! 

will engage in the conduct which the Government suggests. 

MR. FLYHHt If Your Honor pleaae, with respect 

to that suggestion, we all know the purpose of bail which 

is to guarantee their appearance in Court. That ia the 

purpose of ball. How, our experience in these cases has 

been that In many cases they have disappeared after they 

have been admitted to ball. That waa so with respeot to 
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the eleven defendants in New York where eome of them 

were granted hail and disappeared, and are still gone. One • 

was arrested very recently in Mexico and brought back. 

Then there was th© group in New York which were 

brought up after indictment and disappeared, and I submit, 

Your Honor, that bail is for the purpose of guaranteeing 

their appearance, but our experience In these cases has 

been that indicates clearly that unless there is sufficient 

ball to guarantee somebody being responsible for them to 

see that they appear that they may disappear. 

1 made this argument before when the bail queation 

came up, and I want to urge again that our experience up to j 

now in each case that we have had has been that they have j 

disappeared and did not come to respond when called upon, 

and for that reason I feel that the amount of bail should 

be very substantial. 

MR. BRAVERMAN* Your Honor, X do not think that 

le a correct statement to make here. 

THE COURTi It i s a factual statement, isn't it? 

MR, BRAVERMAN. Hot in this case, Xt le not 

factual here with respect to this situation because certainly 

Mr. Flynn must know that we have lived up to our obligations 

and have reported when wanted. The defendants here have 

responded at the various times that they were required to 

be here. 
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Mr. Flynn made that aame argument at the time he 

waa asking for $75,000 hall he sat with respect to the 

defendanta and aaid that they mould not ahow up for trial. 
hapre 

They have appeared for trial and they/appeared after con-

viction, and finally the defendants were released on the 

same hall, and they have appeared here today* 

I want to say that although the F.B.I, undertook 

a minute surveilance, they had three cars with six men in 

each oar, following the defendants, but that has not been 

so for the last thirty-five hours, so it Is not so much a 

queatlon of the F.B.X. surveilanoe being conducted so 

minutely, and Mr. Flynn understands that, and X want to 

object to that peraonally. : 

THB COURTt veil, of courae, Mr* Braverman, X am 

willing to hear you and X understand your poaltion, but X 

do not think it la such as would inspire a Judge who has 
as 

heard the case for some time Awould be favorable to your 

contention. 

Now, that is all X want to say about it. i 

MR. BUCHMAN* x want to add to the other referenced 

which we have given Your Honor, and that la the case of 

Williamson v. U. 5 » , which la 95 law Edition 137 and page 

138. 

MR. ORESNt That la 184 F. 2d, 280. 

THB COURTt X was going to aak where X oould find 
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Mr. Justice Jackson's opinion which I think you Indicated , 

before with reapect to it being regarded aa a aubatantlal 

question, 

MM. BUCHMANJ Tea. and there is a decision of 

the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. I don't 

have a reference to that, but that la the case of United 

Statea v. Bridges. 

MR. GREENi 184 F. 2d, 88l. 

MR. BUCHMAH: Xn addition, there are several 

substantial questions, and there is such a substantial 

question that we feel it might result in reversal, and X 

think there is a very important constitutional question 

involved here* 

THE COURTt what constitutional point do you have 

now? ' 

MR. BUCHMANt Your Honor, as X said before, we 

have the whole queation of the power to bring about the 

evil of the individual defendants, and certainly the queation 

of the constitutionality of the Smith Act aa applied to the 

facts inthis case. ; 

THE COURTt How, is it your thought, Mr. Buohman, 
that If otherwise guilty of inciting to civil warfare or 
effecting a revolution — 

MR. BUCHMAN: That is not the oharge. Xt is a 
conspiracy charge. 
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THB COURTi — that it is not constitutional 

to prohibit that unleaa tha man waa so closa as to sat off 

tha powder keg, or that he has to put a match to the powder? 

X don't sea that argument at all. 

MR, BUCHMAHt That would be in connection with a 

eharge of sedition — 

THB COURTt X have listened time and time again, 

Mr* Buchman, to your efforts to analogize the Smith Act to 

the Alien and Sedition Acta of 1798 — 

MR. BUCHMAHt The sedltloua libel cases. 

THB COURTt And I think the analogy utterly falls da 
applied 
/to this particular issue in this case. I am quite familiar i 

with that period of American history, and historically It ; 

ia ao utterly inapplicable to this situation that I do not 

aee that point at all, and I think It is just not correct 

to bring in to this ease an effort to try to analogize that 

to the Smith Act and X think it is rather wide of the point. 

I will be glad to read these cases and take the 

matter under advisement. On this question of granting ball 

pending appeal, it is a rather difficult question for a 

Judge sometlmea to answer. Of course, I suppose, a Judge 

having heard the case and having passed upon the pointa in 

the case to the best of his ability aa they went along, there 

the feeling is that there would not be any substantial error* 

made. I realize that, and I have often thought in connection 
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!j ! 
ij with matters of this kind In much le** Important caaoa than ' 1 i 

thia, and sometime* X have granted hall, and In othera X ; 

have not granted ball* How, In eaeh eaee, however, especially 

in those In whleh X have refused to grant bail, X have always; 
\ had the comforting thought that my decision was not final i 
! ! 
j In the matter* You could make application to the Circuit j 
ii ! 

Court of Appeals ,1urt as was done in the Dennis case. 

j Judge Medina refused to grant bail pending appeal, t 
l ! 

j and the matter was taken to the Circuit Court of Appeals, ! 
i • • 

j and they granted it. They granted It in that case when the 
! ' 

| attorneys for the United States conceded that the constitu- , 
ttonality of tho Smith Aet wae undecided up to that time 1 

and it waa a substantial question. 
| How, the Supreme Court has decided that it was j 
li ! 
jj constitutional. How you are arguing here for the granting ] 
ii . i 
;i of bail pending appeal on the ground that you think the } 
li • i ij situation here is quite different involving other points ; 
! \ 

than In the Dennis case. I don't know what they are for j 

the »o»ent, not that thle c.« n « M « r l l y 1. in « - U Y U h j 
ij pattern of the Dennis case, but I have asked that question 

' • • I Ij with respect to whether or not there is a substantial ; 
j ! ii question, and Mr. Flynn and Mr. Green answered the question j 
ji ! 
ji affirmatively and say there is no important difference be-
j tween the two cases. 
i 
ij How, take this question of the trip to Moscow in ' 
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i 
1930 toy quite a few people* You think that introduces a ! 

subatantial question, I asked Mr. Plynn whether that 

appeared in the Dennis case, and he said yes, that it did, 

and the same witness, aa a matter of fact, Nowell, was 

teatifying. 

Now, outside of my possible mistakes in ruling 

on points of evidence, which I thought were right at the j 

time, I do not know what you have in this case which really 

haa not been passed on in the Dennis and other cases. 

MR* BUCHMAN1 X tried to indicate them to Your 
i 

Honor, i 

THB COURT* 1 know. j 

MR. BUCHMAHt And Your Honor has not accepted 

our position, hut I think the last important point ia that 1 

you are dealing with a different group of defendanta, and ) 

Your Honor has framed issues such as the Communist farty i 

teaches and advocates, such aa that officers or members 

in an organisation, and that is imputed to them. 
i 

THE COURTt In this case five of the six defendanti 

did not testify although from the opening statements you 

would naturally have expected them to be followed by < 

evidence. 

MR. BUCHMAH: It waa our intention at the time. 

THE COURTt Now,is it your thought that because 

the Government waa unable by cross-examination to ahow more 
il 
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detail with reapect to the activities of the individual 

defendants that that constitutes a difference between the 

Dennis eaae anSthls case? 

MR. BUCHMANt Yes, Your Honor, for the reason 

that thst was attempted to be proven in this eaae, but 

there is no testimony of the defendants teaching and 

advocating In that respect. There is no proof as to what 

the defendants advocated and taught, and in connection with 

the wording of Chief Justice Vinson's statement as to 

Specific intent, the nature of their activities, and their 

power to bring on the evil, and you just have several 

witnesses testifying as to the national or alleged national 

character of the Coamunist Party, but nothing ss to personal 

advocacy and teaching. 

THE COURTt All right. 

MR, BUCKMA&t That Is the basic point, 

THE COURTt I don't care to hear anything further 
on that point. 

I will look at these cases that you have given 

me and I will try to reach a decision in the case promptly,, 

but you have the opportunity to appeal to the Circuit Court 

of Appeals now in session in Richmond. 

Mr. Basaettj I will return this paper to you. 

MR. BRAVERMAN: Your Honor, can I make a request 

and that is that I be given a reasonable period of time to 
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get ny personal affairs and ay clitnts» affalra cleared 

up In ay professional capacity* X have aome cases to clear 

up and X ahould like a reasonable requeat of tine* In 

other words, X would like to take care of theae natters. X 

have acme mattera for my cllenta that X would like to take 

care of and wind up my own affaire. 

THB COURTt Mr. Braverman, aurely you realize 

that you have had ample notice about this case. X am 

sympathetic generally with a requeat of that sort, hut you 

have had ample notice of thia trial and thla case. 

What do you have to suggest, Mr. Flynn? 

MR. FLYHH) X certainly hesitate, but I.don't see 

that there Is any difference to be made in Mr. Braverman's 

case with the other caaea. Thla case haa been going on 

for aome time and there haa been sufficient notice. He 

haa had ample time to clean up matters. 

THB COURTt Of courae. if X grant ball pending 

appeal, that would meet the situation, but X cannot do that 

at thia time. So X cannot grant your requeat at the moment. 

Is there anything further? 

MR. BUCHMAN* x would appreciate being notified 

of your decision as quickly aa possible, or we might be 

notified this afternoon or this evening. 

THE COURTt It won't be likely that I will decide 

it today; not before Monday. 
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I certify that the foregoing is a true and 

correct transcript of the proceedings In the above case. 

i 
i 

Official Reporter 

There Is no objection to your applying at once 

to the Circuit Court of Appeals for re lease on hall. That 
a 

would relieve me perhaps of the necessity of making/further 

careful inspection of the matter. 

MR. BUCHMAN: I would prefer Your Honor deciding 

that question here flret. 

THB COURT: All right. 

(Thereupon, at 11:50 o'clock a. m., the Court 

adjourned.) 


